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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

This research reports measurement the densities ρ, and refractive indices, D , for the systems of

(N.M. Morpholine + n-nanone + n-octane + n-heptane) and (N.M. Morpoline + 1-nanonal + 1-octanol
+ n-heptane) over the rang of temperatures (293.15k – 323.15k). From experimental data of densities,

and refractive indices, the excess molar volumes,
EV , and excess refractive indices

E
D , were

calculated for quaternary systems. The excess function results for these systems were observed
rocking between positive and negative deviation from ideality depending on molecular interaction in
these system. The Flory theory has been extended for the theoretical prediction of excess molar
volumes of quaternary systems studied here depending on the pure component liquid parameters. The

theory predicted the volumetric behavior and magnitudes of, 1234
EV , well.

Refractive indices for quaternary system studied in this work can be predicted by using different
refractive indices mixing rules, found good agreement between the experimental and predicted values
of the refractive indices for the quaternary system studied here.

Copyright © 2014 Dr. Ahmed Najem Abd. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted
use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

INTRODUCTION

Computer-stimulated calculation and neutron-scattering
experiments (Sirger et al., 1979; Klein and Mcdonald 1979)
have been insight into the relations between molecular
structure and macroscopic behavior. Considerable progress has
also been made in the development statistical the cories over
recent years (Kohler et al., 1979; Clancy and Gubbins 1978).
The calculation of physical properties using a computer
statistical theory is still not yet possible for complicated
molecules such as long-chain hydrocarbons, because of the
range of different conformations which can occur and the
effects of there various structures on the intermolecular
interaction (Zeidler 1980). The partical studies quaternary
mixtures reveal the importance of molecular interaction
(hydrogen bonding, charge-transfer complexes, dipole-dipole,
dipole-induced dipole, interstitial accommodate chain
alignment….etc.) on the physical properties of these mixtures
(Blumenhine et al., 1966). Knowledge of the mixing properties
are useful in design and simulation processes, in the synthesis
of pharmaceuticals, lacquers, resins, polymers, oxygenated
fuels, and paint (Wei and Rowley 1994; Vogal 1993). Some of
these properties are density refractive index and viscosity. The
calculation of physical properties using statistical theories is
still not yet possible for complicated molecules such as long
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chain molecules, because of the range of different
conformations, which can occur and the effect of these various
structures on the intermolecular interactions (Salman 2001).

Experimental

(A) (Materials):

All the chemical used were supplied by Fluka AG (Buchs,
Switzerland) and Aldrich chemical company Inc. (Milwankee.,
U.S.A). The purities of all substances were better than 99.95%
mass as found by G/C analysis. The purity of the chemicals
was checked by comparing the densities, refractive indices and
viscosities of the components with those reported in the
literature (Kareem 2002; Domanska et al., 1999; Tamura et al.,
2000; Krishnalah and Viswanth 1991; Aminabhaui and
Gopalkrishna 1994).

(B) Measurements

1- Densities-Measurements

Densities were measured at 293.15, 303.15, 313.15 and
323.15k with an Anton paar digital densimeter (Model DMA
60/601) and controlled thermostatically with a precision of ±
0.01k by a (HAKKE-DI-G) temperature controller Densities
were measured with a precision of 2×10-5 g.cm-3. The
maximum uncertainty in the excess molar volumes is expected
to be less than 3×10-3 cm3.mol-1.
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Refractive Indices Measurements

Refractive index, no of the pure component liquids and
quaternary mixtures were measured at 293.15, 303.15, 313.15,
and 323.15k using an  Alb refractometer (Tafesa) by the
reflection method using sodium line (λ=5893A°) with a
precision of the reading of ±0.0002. In all refractive indices
measurements. The temperature was kept constant within
±0.01 k using as Chott-Gerate (T 1150) thermostat water both,
and a Hewlett-packard model 201 Aquartz thermometer.

RESULTS

Experimental results of the densities, m of the quaternary

mixtures N-Methyl Morpholine + n-nanone + n-octane + n-
heptane and N-Methyl Morpholine +  1-nonanol + 1-octanol +
n-heptane at (293.15, 303.15, 313.15, and 323.15k) are listed in
Table (1). The excess molar volumes for quaternary mixtures
studied here wer calculated from the measured densities using
the following equation (Lorenzana et al., 1991).

3 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 31 2 4
1234 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

X M +X M X M X M MM M M
/ . X X X X  ......(1)E

m

V cm mol
    

    
      
   

Where (1,2,3,4)X , (1,2,3,4)M and (1,2,3,4) are respectively the

mole fraction molar mass and density of the pure component

liquid (1,2,3,4) m is the density mixture. The obtained results

of 1234
EV are listed in Table (3) and plotted as a function of the

mole fraction 1 2 3 4X ,X ,X , and X for the four components at

four temperatures in Figures (1,2). The statistical concept of
Flory theory has been extended for the theoretical prediction of
excess molar volume of the quaternary mixture assuming two
body interactions (G. and Hamer 1935). The excess molar

volumes ( )EV calculated directly from characteristic and

reduced volumes and the segment fraction using thermal
expansion coefficient (α) of the pure four component liquids,
and using the equations.

1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4( V + V + V + V )[ -( + + + )] ......(2)EV X X X X V V V V V           
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Table 1. Experimental values of the densities (ρ) for quaternary system at four temperatures

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2- n- Nonane+ x3- n-Octane + x4- n-Heptane
323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k

X4X1 ) ρ(g.cm-3) ρ(g.cm-3) ρ(g.cm-3) ρ(g.cm-3X3X2
0.78340.801210.846520.892100.26950.49110.00000.2394
0.75850.783190.883240.943520.04340.36530.59130.0000
0.72110.765010.977821.065130.41150.00000.46690.1216
0.78990.845161.057241.136620.07370.20160.33320.3915
0.68820.705780.751280.790310.10530.26610.20090.4277
0.71590.767590.790990.823360.03730.30720.09210.5634
0.73290.792320.820960.846180.01140.37990.00000.6087
0.77530.844930.873440.910040.10550.49340.40110.0000
0.83420.893210.921120.987450.2310.00000.32370.4453
0.88940.937660.995411.011990.17220.19080.28110.3559
0.91190.992481.012341.192190.39620.11140.21930.2731
0.98561.066701.139581.220350.58990.07620.15040.1835

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2 - 1- Nonanol+ x3-1-Octanol + x4- n-Heptane
323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k

X4X1 ) ρ(g.cm-3) ρ(g.cm-3) ρ(g.cm-3) ρ(g.cm-3X3X2
0.792270.821520.897450.941130.04870.32190.09510.5343
0.843760.872840.944160.990250.16590.12010.01270.7013
0.886170.913930.978381.081560.13760.04230.00000.8201
0.942980.997561.093291.212980.41490.00000.58510.0000
0.736800.786760.809700.853490.09590.09910.51330.2917
0.796690.836490.846600.895920.10340.11760.30150.4775
0.835800.874300.895120.938140.00140.16530.24060.5927
0.876510.914100.972251.001280.00630.18000.09790.7158
0.912320.975411.001971.062630.05370.00000.00000.9463
0.951311.000321.104531.185740.1910.15370.65530.0000
0.990801.007811.163111.203610.37770.09280.49660.0329
1.001231.103731.204701.264620.4730.03440.37120.1214

Table 2. Parameters for the pure liquids according to the Flory Theory at 303.15k

S/Aº-1α x 10-3/k-1P*/J.cm-3

T
T*/k

V
V*/cm3.  mol-1V/cm3.mol-1Liquid

1.1210.7794020.04926054.001.200691.94101.39N.M.M.
1.021.2354320.06406453.001.297104.191147.480n-Heptane
1.011.2034350.0624753.571.289119.281159.312n-N0nane
0.991.11654390.06184824.431.281127.689163.519n-Octane
0.631.11895570.0885549.161.575138.009123.0121-Nonanol
0.861.1945520.0765528.061.593138.448145.3021-Octanol



1-a

1-b

1-c

1-d
Figure  1. Excess molar volumesVE1234 for quaternary system

versus   X1 N.M.M + X2 n-Nonane   + X3 n-Octane X4 n-heptane
at (1-a) 293.15k,(1-b) 303.15k, (1-c) 313.15k, and (1-d)323.15  K

2-a

2-b

2-c

2-d
Figure 2. Excess molar volumesVE

1234 for quaternary system versus   X1

N.M.M + X2 1-Nonanol + X3 1-Octanol +  X4 n-heptane at (2-a)
293.15k,(2-b) 303.15k, (2-c) 313.and( 2-d)323.15
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Table 3. Experimental and theoretical prediction of ( vE)  for quaternary system

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2- n- Nonane+ x3- n-Octane + x4- n-Heptane
323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k303.15 k293.15 k

X2X1 VE
(Cm

-3.mol-1)VE
(Cm

-3.mol-1)VE
pred.(Cm

-3.mol-1)VE
exp.(Cm

-3.mol-1)VE
(Cm

-3.mol-1)X4X3
-0.7048-0.6905-0.6019-0.6925-0.70030.26950.49110.00000.2394
-1.0905-1.0593-1.0098-1.0130-0.98320.04340.36530.59130.0000
-0.6708-0.7068-0.8255-0.8867-0.92320.41150.00000.46690.1216
-0.7271-0.7166-0.6559-0.7107-0.68510.07370.20160.33320.3915
-0.6270-0.6124-0.5733-0.5947-0.57590.10530.26610.20090.4277
-0.5725-0.5612-0.5062-0.5356-0.50690.03730.30720.09210.5634
-0.5486-0.5335-0.4910-0.5105-0.48010.01140.37990.00000.6087
-1.0367-1.0232-0.9630-0.9788-0.95710.10550.49340.40110.0000
-0.6220-0.6382-0.6071-0.6135-0.61240.2310.00000.32370.4453
-0.7442-0.7401-0.7057-0.7209-0.69340.17220.19080.28110.3559
-0.7644-0.8083-0.7800-0.7823-0.87130.39620.11140.21930.2731
-0.8840-0.9454-0.9609-0.9737-1.01690.58990.07620.15040.1835

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2- 1- Nonanol+ x3- 1-Octanol + x4- n-Heptane

323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k303.15 k293.15 k
X2X1 VE

(Cm
-3.mol-1)VE

(Cm
-3.mol-1)VE

pred.(Cm
-3.mol-1)VE

exp.(Cm
-3.mol-1)VE

(Cm
-3.mol-1)X4X3

-0.4211-0.4084-0.3815-0.3937-0.36570.04870.32190.09510.5343
-0.3563-0.3565-0.3566-0.3628-0.34670.16590.12010.01270.7013
-0.3220-0.3220-0.3090-0.3221-0.31550.13760.04230.00000.8201
-0.7831-0.7983-0.8300-0.8327-0.88320.41490.00000.58510.0000
-0.5193-0.5122-0.4742-0.4893-0.47080.09590.09910.51330.2917
-0.4495-0.4433-0.4198-0.4200-0.40140.10340.11760.30150.4775
-0.4122-0.3974-0.3653-0.3743-0.34060.00140.16530.24060.5927
-0.3542-0.3430-0.3150-0.3232-0.28890.00630.18000.09790.7158
-0.2632-0.2653-0.2410-0.2518-0.22250.05370.00000.00000.9463
-0.7326-0.7203-0.7044-0.7198-0.71600.1910.15370.65530.0000
-0.7938-0.7746-0.8293-0.8373-0.83380.37770.09280.49660.0329
-0.7947-0.8525-0.8713-0.8878-0.90040.4730.03440.37120.1214

Table 4. Experimental values  of the refractive indices (nd) for quaternary system at four temperatures

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2- n- Nonane+ x3- n-Octane + x4- n-Heptane

323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k
X4X1 nDnDnDnDX3X2

1.36771.37211.38131.39270.26950.49110.00000.2394
1.37391.37881.39511.39790.04340.36530.59130.0000
1.37971.38091.39971.40540.41150.00000.46690.1216
1.38671.39231.40071.41470.07370.20160.33320.3915
1.36581.37371.38011.38090.10530.26610.20090.4277
1.37141.37981.38291.38340.03730.30720.09210.5634
1.37851.3811.38871.39120.01140.37990.00000.6087
1.38271.38921.39121.41020.10550.49340.40110.0000
1.38911.39511.40441.41890.2310.00000.32370.4453
1.39491.40121.40841.42220.17220.19080.28110.3559
1.39981.4081.41331.42640.39620.11140.21930.2731
1.40531.41591.41961.42980.58990.07620.15040.1835

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2 - 1- Nonanol+ x3-1-Octanol + x4- n-Heptane

323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k
X4X1 nDnDnDnDX3X2

1.36611.38221.39091.40150.04870.32190.09510.5343
1.3721.39451.40411.40890.16590.12010.01270.7013

1.37941.40011.40671.41070.13760.04230.00000.8201
1.38561.40771.41841.42130.41490.00000.58510.0000
1.35311.36821.37091.38260.09590.09910.51330.2917
1.36041.37351.37761.38890.10340.11760.30150.4775
1.36931.37891.3821.39540.00140.16530.24060.5927
1.37371.38131.38971.40760.00630.18000.09790.7158
1.37991.38691.39471.41420.05370.00000.00000.9463
1.38871.39231.40281.41870.1910.15370.65530.0000
1.39461.40781.41741.42070.37770.09280.49660.0329
1.40331.41941.42371.42980.4730.03440.37120.1214



Where 1 2 3 4, , ,and    are the segment fractions of

components 1,2,3 and 4 and defined by the relations:

1 2 3 4

3 4 1
2 2 2 3 4 1

2 2 2

4 1 2
3 3 3 4 1 2

3 3 3

31 2
4 4 4 1 2 3

4 4 4
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V  in equation (2) is the reduced volume of quaternary
mixture which is obtained by the following equation:

1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4/ )   .........(7)V V X V X V X V X V      

Where V is the molar volume of the mixture, given
by:

1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 m) /   .........(8)V X M X M X M X M    

Where m is the density of the mixture.

By using the equation of state parameters of pure liquids, table
(2) applied equations (2-8), we calculated the excess molar
volume for the quaternary mixtures studied here. Table (3)
present the theoretical prediction of VE values at 303.15k with
experimental values for comparison for quarter nary mixtures
studied here. The maximum percent average deviation is less
than 0.92% which means that Flory theory for predicting the
excess molar volumes of quaternary mixtures studied here is
quite reasonable, as evident from this excellent agreement in
both sign and magnitude. Experimental results of refractive
indices of quaternary mixtures studied here at (293.15, 303.15,
313.15 and 323.15) k are listed in Table (4). Excess refractive
indices for quaternary mixtures at (293.15, 303.15, 313.15 and
323.15) k were calculated from measurements of the refractive
indices of the mixture and the pure liquids by equation (9)
(Lam et al., 1974).

m

D,m 2 ,s=i,i,k
=n - X   .........(9)E

D sn n
The obtained result are listed in Table (5) and a plotted as a
function of mole fraction X1, X2, X3 and X4 for the four
components at four temperatures in Figures (3,4). Many
equations were proposed using mixing rules for the analysis of
the Data for quaternary mixtures. In order to chock their
validity, the measured refractive indices of mixtures were
compared with that calculated from different equations. Arago
and Biot (Ritzoulis et al., 2000) attempts to describe the
refractive properties of the solutions using the following
equation:

1 1 2 2= n + n  .........(10)n  

Where n, n1 and n2 are the refractive indices of mixtures

component 1 and 2 respectively, 1 and 2 are the volume

fraction of the respective components in the mixture. Gladstone
and Dale (24) formulated the following relation:

1 2 21= (n-1) + (n -1) .........(11)n  

This may be reduced to equation (10) if one assumers volume
additively (no change in volume on mixing). Lorentz and
Lorenz (Ritzoulis et al., 2000) gave more commonly used
mixing rule in the analysis of refractive index:

2 22
1 2

1 22 2 2
1 2

n 1 n 1n 1
=  + .........(12)

2 2 2n n n
 
    
        

Wiener (Ritzoulis et al., 2000) derived an equation that may be
applied to isotropic bodies of spherical and symmetrical shape
and that is valid for binary system is volume additively is
assumed.

2 2 2 2
1 1

22 2 2 2
1 1

n n
 = .........(13)

2 2

n n

n n n n

  
   

Helaler et al. (Ritzoulis et al., 2000) derived an equation by
summing the equivalent of the light scattering equations of
Debye and Kayleigh, in the form:

1 2 1
2

1 2 1

n (n / ) 13
 = .........(14)

2 (n / ) 2

n n

n n

  
  

The calculated refractive indices from these equations are listed
in Table (6) for quaternary mixtures studied have at (293.15,
303.15, 313.15, and 323.15)k. We found good agreement
between the experimented data and the calculated.

3-a

3-b
Figure 3.Excess molar volumesVE

1234 for quaternary system
versus   X1 N.M.M + X2 n-Nonane+ X3 n-Octane  +X4 n-heptane

at 303.15k (3-a)
E
floryV ,(3-b)

E
exp.V .
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4-a

4-b

Figure 4. Excess molar volumesVE
1234 for quaternary system

versus   X1 N.M.M + X2 1-Nonanol+ X3 1-Octanol +X4 n-heptane

at 303.15k (4-a)
E
floryV ,(4-b)

E
exp.V .

5-a

5-b

5-c

5-d

Figure 5. Excess refractive indices nE for quaternary system
versus X1N.M.M + X2 n-Nonane + X3 n-Octane + X4 n-heptane at

(5-a) 293.15k, (5-b) 303.15k, (5-c) 313.15k, and (5-d) 323.15k

6-a

6-b
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6-c 6-d

Figure 6. Excess refractive indices nE for quaternary system
versus X1N.M.M+ X2 1-Nonanol + X3 1-Octanol + X4 n-heptne at

(6-a) 293.15k, (6-b) 303.15k, (6-c) 313.15k, and (6-d) 323.15k.

Table 5. Experimental values of  excess refractive indices (nE) for quaternary system at four temperatures

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2- n- Nonane+ x3- n-Octane + x4- n-Heptane

323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k
X4X1 nEnEnEnEX3X2

-0.0388-0.0358-0.2790-0.01830.26950.49110.00000.2394
-0.0225-0.0189-0.0794-0.00340.04340.36530.59130.0000
-0.0198-0.0200-0.00800.00070.41150.00000.46690.1216
-0.0340-0.0302-0.0282-0.01110.07370.20160.33320.3915
-0.0560-0.0498-0.0380-0.04590.10530.26610.20090.4277
-0.0595-0.0530-0.0529-0.05250.03730.30720.09210.5634
-0.0552-0.0546-0.0482-0.04740.01140.37990.00000.6087
-0.0120-0.0067-0.00780.01070.10550.49340.40110.0000
-0.0330-0.0288-0.0182-0.00850.2310.00000.32370.4453
-0.0218-0.0172-0.00820.00040.17220.19080.28110.3559
-0.0086-0.0019-0.01250.01300.39620.11140.21930.2731
0.00530.0145-0.02820.02500.58990.07620.15040.1835

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2 - 1- Nonanol+ x3-1-Octanol + x4- n-Heptane

323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k
X4X1 nEnEnEnEX3X2

-0.0755-0.4394-0.0541-0.04510.04870.32190.09510.5343
-0.07010.0136-0.0416-0.03840.16590.12010.01270.7013
-0.06800.0822-0.0444-0.04200.13760.04230.00000.8201
-0.02440.07040.00590.006970.41490.00000.58510.0000
-0.0801-0.0712-0.0653-0.05520.09590.09910.51330.2917
-0.0779-0.0864-0.0640-0.05430.10340.11760.30150.4775
-0.0770-0.2963-0.0678-0.05600.00140.16530.24060.5927
-0.0762-0.3197-0.0638-0.04740.00630.18000.09790.7158
-0.07540.0032-0.0645-0.04660.05370.00000.00000.9463
-0.03100.0227-0.0195-0.00530.1910.15370.65530.0000
-0.01760.38830.00250.00400.37770.09280.49660.0329
-0.00490.69130.01280.01700.4730.03440.37120.1214

Table 6. The predicted refractive indices (nD) for quaternary system at four temperatures

X1- N- Methyl Morpholine+ x2- n- Nonane+ x3- n-Octane + x4- n-Heptane

323.15 k313.15 k303.15 k293.15 k
X4X1 . nD.  pred. nD.  pred. nD.  pred. nD.  predX3X2

1.36651.37151.38001.39200.26950.49110.00000.2394
1.37251.37701.39351.39650.04340.36530.59130.0000
1.37851.38001.39701.40300.41150.00000.46690.1216
1.38551.39051.39951.41350.07370.20160.33320.3915
1.36451.37151.37901.37950.10530.26610.20090.4277
1.37051.37901.38051.38050.03730.30720.09210.5634
1.37801.3651.38651.38900.01140.37990.00000.6087
1.38101.38801.39001.40900.10550.49340.40110.0000
1.38751.39451.40201.41700.2310.00000.32370.4453
1.39301.40001.40551.42000.17220.19080.28110.3559
1.39251.40701.41151.42500.39620.11140.21930.2731
1.40351.41301.41801.42750.58990.07620.15040.1835
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DISCUSSION

The experimental excess molare volumes 1234
EV for the

quaternary mixtures studied here at (293.15, 303.15, 313.15,
and 323.15) k are rocking between N.M.M .+ n-Nonane  +  n-
Octane  +  n-Heptane    and  N.M.M. + 1-Nonanol + 1-Octanol
+  n-Heptane The negative value of VE means a strong
molecular interaction among the mixture components also the
values of this interaction decreases with  increasing mole
fraction of N-methyl morpholine (NMM), this molecules seems
to be a globular molecule in comparison with other three
molecules which are  linear alkans  so that the strength of
attraction comes from the tendency of alkanic molecules to
pack well with each other, here the globular NMM molecules
acts to perturbate this packing  and that will move away  the
alkanic chains from each other the result is the decrease of
whole interaction strength as we see from VE values of high
mole f raction of NMM. The Calculated value of VE at
303.15K according to Flory theory are in agreement with the
values predicted experimentally, we think that the
disappearance of large deviations from theoretical model is due
for non existing of strong orientational forces among solution
component molecules so and for the same reason the deviations
of  E values were smaller than a theoretical model with

increasing the values of VE and  E show a random behavior

which attributed to complexity of the composition of this
system. The excess refractive indices nE behavior for the
quaternary system studied here show a similar volumetric
behavior, Table (5) and Figures (5). Refractive indices for
quaternary system studied in this work can be predicted by
using different refractive indices mixing rules and presented in
Table (6). The researcher found good agreement between the
experimental and the predicted values of the refractive indices
for quaternary system studied here.
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